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IMMEDIATELY

ADJUDICATORS NAMED FOR MUSIC FESTIVAL

Ten music educators will adjudicate solo and small ensemble events at the western division all-state music festival in Missoula May 3 and 4, according to organizing chairman Charles A. Miller of the University of Montana music staff.

The adjudicators are Ralph Downey, UM, and George Lutzenhizer, Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, brass; John Trepp, Northern Montana College, Havre, and Donald Pihlaja, Rocky Mountain College, Billings, vocal; Marvin Mutchnik, EWSC, strings; Forest Cornwall, Western State College of Colorado, Gunnison, and Al F. Guinn, RMC, woodwinds; Ronald Wildey, Spokane public schools and part-time UM, percussion, and Mrs. Palma Wolverton, RMC, and Ralph McFadyen, Western Montana College, Dillon, piano.